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when the word
Health is mentioned the 'world
sings the /*horus of “This is the
Life'.” If you feel that way

about it. there are several packages of pure food that ‘belong
in your home.

Johnson-Brenton
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soft drinks, etc , monthly returns of
which are required, have +>een repealed w .th the enactment of the new
! act
These
taxes remain in force unj til the end of the calendar year 1921.
I No change Ik made in the tax on
! admissions, except that after January
! l 1922. there will be no tax where
admission is less than 10- cents.
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gift df shirts with so many
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good >our mone\ will do
invested in these shirts.
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It came to pass In those days.
there went out a decree
front
Augustus,
Caesar
that all the world
should be enrolled. This was the first
enrollment made when Quirinlus was
governor of Syria. And all went to en
every one to his own
roll themselves
city.
And Joseph also went up from
Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth,
into Judaea
to the city of David, which
is called Bethlehem, because he was of
the house
and family of David,
to
enroll himself with Mary, who was be
trothed to him. being great with child.
And it came to pass, while they were
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THE SANTA PARTY
How Lots of Christmas Fun May
Be Had by Boys' Club.
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Pro-, isii 1 is made for the repeal as
1922. of the tax on stockJannar;
| holders
‘ a personal service corpora! tion as v’ich.
After that date such
corporations are to he taxed in the
same manner as other corporations.
The income tax on corporations for
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Holeproof s for all members of the family-- Lisles,
Silks
All
and Faney.
shades. New wool arid
worsted
in plain and
v,htother
,fn
fustt
Toivtnres
mixture..
the items to keep a warm
feeling ol the < hristmas
spirit for many moons.
35c to $2.50 per pair.
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per pair.
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I cent of sales price in exces of sped
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the list. His size
is all we need. $7.50
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eliminated, effective
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to unnecesi aary examinations or investigations,;
only
inspection
one
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• and
!of accounts shaTl N« made for each
year
taxpayer rethe
unless
j taxable
quests otherwise, or the commissioner
I notifies the taxpayer in writing that
additional inspection is necessary.
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For Him
Alone

Seen First
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better.
Each

hoy In the club should

prosaic one present for Santa s bag.
It
would be better if each hoy should
make the present himself. Good things
for such presents are bean bags, baseballs. huts, shinny sticks, tops, marsHngs,
wooden
swords.
bles, short

some Xmas box.
Those will happily

putty blowers. Jew's-harps, soap-bubble
pipes, Jack-stones,
match-safes. candy,
chewiug gum. and so on.
January
1
year
is
from
presents
basis
for the Santa Claus
[ calendar
All the
Ito March 15, 1922 This year, as last. party should be handed to a commit
the tax may be paid in full at the time tee of three knights, whose duty h
’ of filing the return or in four equal
is to puck them all neatly in Sunt a
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Claus* bag
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and
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IWein15.
15.
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<
nio« of the revenue act may be committee may meet in a room item
j had by application to the collector's j by w ith the big boy w ho is to l>e Sant;
I ofll> c.
Claus. They nuts; dress him up am
When Sunn
escort hint to the club.
Miss Penticuff Home
comes‘“in a’l will rise, and the presi
Miss Allene Penticuff, who has just! dent will say .
Santa Claus;
the tun
' recently completed tier training course j “Greeting
hospital.’ await you. '
Minnequa
at
for nurses
may
my ohu
reply,
“Greeting
Pueblo, was a welcome
arrival the j Santa
1 latter part of the week for a holiday dr« n.**
visit with her iwirente, Mr. and Mrs.
Then Santa passe*, out the presents
; o I’enticuff.
She will take the state It is best for the boys to form a Mue
In the hug
' hoard
in Denver about and for Santa to reach
examination
th** Ist of Januury. after which she without looking ami pull out the drsi
thing that comes to his hnndr
**\p»*cth to return to Delta to stay.
The last present m lhe bag is Santa
Took Them by Surprise.
Chtfii'' A good deal of amusement can
be fi ll at the party If a committee* of
Saturday evening about 30 fHonds of
to look after the
the Hlnote family in the Surface Creek f.xi hoys is chosen good
.
plan Is to get
i.iiimeul. A
!•
county, mostly members of the Jnck\
pictures.
up
¦lutilurt
sheet is hung
Literary
Society,
called at th**
mbbit
ar one end of the room, about
llinoto home and took them by storm. up
Th** family had retired, but as soon as f\c cot from the wall. Behind the
nh.-c. i lose to the wall and low down
.Mr Hlnote donned bis clothes hi* calllight. Tie* knights
.strong
• "Partners for a quadrille.'' to 1* pi <ed a
ed
an.] oilicrs who ate to he tie* audience
which everyone responded and a real
front, and when everything
dance was enjoyed for mi s i tn
oldcushioned
the one It*
ready all
several hours. At midnight a gener- is
sheet are put out.
The ltoy*
ous lunch was served by the ladies hind the to
make
plcrurer
xi
he
»r«
fhe
shadow
praise
of
and all were loud iu, their
Hied go between tbe light ami the sheet
hospitality.

him on
mornChristmas!
in g. $1.25 to $5.00.
surprise
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to $7.50.
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apparel.

On and after January 1, 1922, the;
works of art is
> tax «>n various
; duce< from 10 per cent to 5 per cent,
j the tax on candy from 5 per cent to

biggest boy in the club should
be the Santa Claus.
To dress
him up. borrow a bath robe, uud trim
it round the collar and culls with some
old fur.
A big fur cup Is the thing
for Santa Claus' head,
and a great
big bag should
be provided for him
to curry
to hang over bis shoulder
the presents
in. A paper mask for
bought
Santa can be
at some small
store for about twenty cents, and a
big beard can be uuule of excelsior,
tied up so as to stay in place.
If
the excelsior can be dyed graj all the
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Here we run the
entire gaunt of a
man’s need in win-

numerous
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It’S a Great Feat
to have your feet
comfortable. Shoes
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Made
Lad Prcvi es One Present,
Kris
Himself, for Old
by
Kringle’s Bag.
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$7.50 to $12.50.

j niedl-
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These have a “pulling power” all their
own.

j

[ boats and pleasure canoes, unless sold
j for more than SIOO. toilet articles,
j

A'

Give him a Bath Robe or House Coat.
Make home more pleasant and attractive than club rooms or lodge hulls.

Tsch
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j

Happy Thought

j

for yourself or someone else. The “cream
yet
choosing"
$25.00 to $50.00.
of our
to select from.
Pop THE GIFT QUESTION
we’ll solve it.

A Suit—an Overcoat

dhui/wtcn-Stlwit

,

A FEW LAST WORDS—

|

and you are wondering what to give, just run this list Traveling Sets, Suits Cases, Handbags, Military Brushes, Arm Bands,
Fancy Suspenders, Mufflers, Collars, Leather Vests, Sweaters,
Jerseys, Shoes, Cuff Links, Collar Pins.
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WHEN THE CROWDS’ ALL HERE

their hoat and hostess’

so

Glory to God In the highest.
And on earth peace among men
he ts well pleased.

In

whoae
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If you make
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People
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Tidings

• net income.

Buy Min’s Gifts in a
Man's Store

•

Good

him In swaddling clothes, and
in a manger, because
there
was not room for them In the Inn.
In the
And there were -shepherds
snme country abiding In the field, and
their
keeping
watch by night
over
flock. And an angel of the Lord stood
by them, and the glory of the Lordshone round about
them; and they
were sore afraid.- And the angel said
onto them. Be no afraid; for. behold,
I bring you good tidings of great Joy
which shall be to all the people: for
there Is horn to you tills day in the
city of David a Savior, who Is Christ
the Lord.
And this Is the sign unto
you: Ye shall find a babe wrapped in
swaddling clothes, and lying In a manger.
was with tbe
And suddenly the
angel a multitude of the heavenly host
praising God. and saying.

laid him

Birth of the Christ Child Announced by Angel.

allow*- an exemption of SI,OOO. Nonreside it aliens are allowed a single
Perperson U exemption of SI,OOO.
sons .having gross incomes for 1921
required
of $5/"
make
or over are
to
a return, regardless of the amount of
*

there, the days were fnltilled that aha
should he delivered. And she brought
forth her first-born son; and she

THE FIRST CHRISTMAS
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enjoys the various entertaining recreations

;

fair, &nd square

and cut up all sorts of antics, throwing large shadows
on the sheet.
If
there is a boy who can make odd
shadow pictures with his hands he can
amuse the club for some time.
Another thing that makes fun at k
Santa
Claus party may he called
the “boy orator.” A large pair of boots
Is provided, and the boy orator puts
his arms in these and stands back of
a table, so that his booted arms may
look like a pair of short legs and he
appears to be a funny little man standing on the table.
Another boy stands
behind him, and puts his arms through
uuder the orator’s arms and makes the
gestures
while the orator delivers bis
speech,
ihis can be made very funny
it the orator b-arns a good speech and
boy
If the
who makes
the gestures
waves h!s arms am! makes very bad
and Inappropriate gestures.
It Is especially frying for
the
orator If the
gesturer
holds u handkerchief in hie
hands and wipe.*, his face occasionally

it
times.—The
or waves

In triumph at inappropriate

Delineator.

Present
wise youth
But during the

The

and
prepares

Future.

holi-lay

He should also remember
That's expeoted by hie

1

for tha
whirl
the present
beet girl.

Santa Claus Did |
Come
|

